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The establishment of a molecular view of heterogeneous catalysis has been hampered for a number
of reasons. There are, however, recent developments, which show that we are now on the way
towards reaching a molecular-scale picture of the way solids work as catalysts. By a combination of
new theoretical methods, detailed experiments on model systems, and synthesis and in situ
characterization of nano-structured catalysts, we are witnessing the first examples of complete
atomic-scale insight into the structure and mechanism of surface-catalyzed reactions. This insight
has already proven its value by enabling a rational design of new catalysts. We illustrate this
important development in heterogeneous catalysis by highlighting recent examples of catalyst
systems for which it has been possible to achieve such a detailed understanding. In particular, we
emphasize examples where this progress has made it possible to propose entirely new catalysts,
which have then been proven experimentally to exhibit improved performance in terms of catalytic
activity or selectivity. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2839299
INTRODUCTION
A catalyst is a substance that can facilitate a chemical
reaction and catalysis is the means by which both modern
society and nature control chemical processes. Catalytic
technology affects our everyday lives in many ways: it pro-
vides a range of products from fuels and fertilizers to plastics
and pharmaceuticals. It is also used to clean emissions from
cars, power plants, and industrial production. The technology
is essential to our economy. It has been estimated that 20%–
30% of production in the industrialized world is dependent
on catalysis.1 We are facing enormous new challenges that
call for an even larger focus on catalysis. The realization that
the way we produce energy may jeopardize the Earth’s cli-
mate points to accelerated investments in alternative energy
production technologies, and catalysis is central to most sce-
narios being discussed.
Catalysts are often used solely because of their activity,
that is, their ability to enhance the rate of a chemical reac-
tion, often by many orders of magnitude. In other cases,
catalysts are desirable because of their selectivity, i.e., their
ability to specifically increase the rate of formation of one
particular reaction product relative to that of other possible
but unwanted by-products. Control of the absolute rate and
the product distribution of chemical reactions is a major
challenge of paramount importance; catalysis is at the heart
of chemistry.
Traditionally, the field of catalysis is subdivided into the
three areas of heterogeneous, homogeneous, and enzyme ca-
talysis. Heterogeneous catalysts are present in a phase differ-
ent from that of the reactants; usually, the catalyst is a solid
surface. Homogeneous catalysts operate in the same phase as
the reactants. Enzyme catalysts are specialized proteins. For
both homogeneous and enzyme catalysis, it has been pos-
sible to reach molecular-scale insight into the structure of the
active site and the reaction mechanism for a multitude of
catalysts and reactions.2,3 This has been achieved by combin-
ing various structural characterization techniques, kinetic in-
vestigations, and computational studies for each system.
The establishment of a similar molecular view of hetero-
geneous catalysis has been hampered for a number of rea-
sons. Experimentally, it has proven difficult to bridge the
so-called “pressure gap,” which refers to the fact that,
whereas heterogeneous catalysis usually takes place in reac-
tive gases at pressures between 1 and 200 bars, the structural
characterization of surfaces is mostly performed under ultra-
high vacuum conditions. Thus, it is often an open question if
the results from such studies are at all comparable. Similarly,
the “material gap” refers to the difficulty of comparing re-
sults obtained on model single crystal surfaces with those of
industrial catalysts, which usually feature nanosized crystals
distributed on a high-surface area support. Not only are the
morphologies of the catalytic materials different, their inter-
actions with the support can also play a large role4 see
Fig. 1.
There are, however, new developments, which show that
we are now on the way toward a new, molecular-scale pic-
ture of the way solids work as catalysts. By a combination of
new theoretical methods, detailed experiments on model sys-
tems, and synthesis and in situ characterization of nanostruc-
tured catalysts, we are witnessing the first examples of com-
plete atomic-scale insight into the structure and mechanism
of surface-catalyzed reactions. This insight has already
proven its value by enabling a rational design of new cata-
lysts.aElectronic mail: norskov@fysik.dtu.dk.
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DISCOVERY OF HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSTS
The discovery and development of new catalysts is cen-
tral to improving industrial chemical processes. Even though
our understanding of the way solid surfaces can interact with
gas phase molecules, break them down, and form new prod-
ucts has increased enormously,5–7 catalysts are still predomi-
nantly developed by an intuitive trial-and-error approach.
Recently, this approach has been revolutionized by the intro-
duction of parallel synthesis and screening methods.8 Appli-
cation of very advanced experimental equipment has in-
creased the rate of preparation, processing, and testing of
catalysts from a few catalysts per week to thousands of cata-
lysts per day.9 It is clear that widespread use of high through-
put synthesis and screening methods will dramatically in-
crease our already vast empirical knowledge about
heterogeneous catalysts, facilitating the optimization of ex-
isting catalysts as well as the discovery of entirely new sys-
tems.
Implementation of new and faster screening methods in
heterogeneous catalysis also presents a significant challenge.
In particular, the complex and dynamic structure of hetero-
geneous catalysts poses difficulties for a systematic ap-
proach. Additionally, the activity of the catalyst is often
strongly dependent on how the ingredients are introduced
onto the support material, the detailed method for transform-
ing the catalyst precursor into the active catalyst, and also on
the presence of various trace impurities. This means that if a
particular composition is found to catalyze a reaction, this
“hit” will definitely represent an interesting new catalyst pos-
sibility. However, it cannot be concluded that if the compo-
sition did not represent a hit it is not a potential catalyst. It
could just be that the preparation method used was not ad-
equate for this system.
The development of a detailed molecular level under-
standing of heterogeneous catalysis offers an alternative to
the empirical catalyst screening methods. If the understand-
ing is precise enough, it should be possible to design cata-
lysts atom by atom. Such a method would have its own prob-
lems, it may, for instance, not be possible to synthesize the
best catalyst composition and structure. However, undoubt-
edly, the parallel synthesis and screening methods would sig-
nificantly benefit from being supplemented by an insight-
inspired approach to heterogeneous catalysts.
In the following, we will briefly discuss some of the
latest developments toward establishment of a molecular
level understanding of heterogeneous catalysts and the first
attempts at using it in catalyst design. In order to focus the
presentation, we will concentrate on the simplest reactions
catalyzed by transition metals.
THE NATURE OF THE ACTIVE SITE
The active site is a key concept in heterogeneous
catalysis.10 It is a term used to describe the specific place on
the surface of a catalyst where the chemical reactions take
place. Identification of the active site must be the first step in
the design of better catalysts. Unfortunately, this insight is
rarely available because it is hard to catch the reactants on
the fly during the reaction. The new most recent advances in
our understanding of the active site are driven mainly by two
developments. First, a complete in situ atomic-scale picture
of the real nanoparticle catalysts has been obtained during
reaction. Second, electronic structure calculations have
reached a level of accuracy and speed such that they can be
used to pinpoint the transition states for molecular reorgani-
zations on the surface. In combination with the detailed ex-
periments on well defined model systems, the electronic and
geometrical factors determining the reactivity for the simple
surface chemical reactions have finally been elucidated.
FIG. 1. Color Heterogeneous catalysis at different
length scales: from reactor design to molecular level
insight.
FIG. 2. Color Left: in situ images of a supported Ru
catalyst recorded at 552 °C and 5.2 mbars in a gas
composition of 3:1 H2 /N2 from Ref. 15. Right: STM
image of Ru nanoparticles supported on graphite. The
catalytically active steps can be seen directly from
Ref. 16.
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The structure of the working catalyst
Over the last decade, a wide range of so-called in situ or
operando11–13 characterization techniques has been devel-
oped, opening up the possibility of characterizing the struc-
ture of heterogeneous catalysts under realistic working con-
ditions. One of the most promising possibilities is the recent
development of high-resolution transmission electron mi-
croscopy TEM of catalysts at elevated temperatures and in
the presence of the relevant gas mixtures.14 Figure 2 shows
images of a ruthenium-based ammonia synthesis catalyst in
its working state with atomic-scale resolution of the active
metal nanoparticles.15 The figure also illustrates the power of
scanning tunneling microscopy STM in giving a very de-
tailed picture of the structure of Ru particles on a carbon
support.16
The images of the catalyst during reaction clearly show
the existence of planar crystalline close packed surfaces even
though the catalyst particles are only a few nanometers in
diameter. It is, however, also evident that there is a large
number of atomic-height steplike defects particularly around
the corners of the catalyst particles. This makes it possible to
make structural models of the possible active sites, but the
experiments themselves cannot determine which part of the
structure is responsible for the catalytic action.
The potential energy diagram
Quantum chemical calculations have also been devel-
oped tremendously over the last decade and are now a tool
capable of realistically addressing the stability of intermedi-
ates as well as reaction energy barriers for surface reactions.
This development is largely based on density functional
theory DFT,17 which has reached the accuracy and effi-
ciency needed to treat the complex problems of heteroge-
neous catalysis.
Theoretically, a chemical reaction is described by the
potential energy diagram of the reaction. Figure 3 illustrates
this for ammonia synthesis on ruthenium surfaces.18 This is a
good test reaction since it is quite simple, only two reactants
and one product. It is also extremely well-characterized
experimentally.19–21 The potential energy diagram shows the
stability of all the intermediates in the process and the acti-
vation barriers separating them. The potential energy dia-
gram therefore contains all the information necessary to cal-
culate the rates of the individual elementary steps in the
catalytic reaction and the coverage of all the intermediates.
The first step in ammonia synthesis is the adsorption and
dissociation of molecular N2. There is a large activation bar-
rier associated with this process, and the calculations show
that it is significantly higher on the flat surface than on a
stepped surface. This finding is perfectly corroborated by
recent experiments.22 The active site for the activation of
dinitrogen on a metal surface is thus pinpointed by a combi-
nation of DFT calculations and experiments. The calcula-
tions identify the most active site on the surface as the one
where the two N atoms in the dissociating molecule are best
stabilized by bonding to five of the surface atoms rather than
four on the flat surface see insets in Fig. 3. On both sur-
faces, one N atom is bound to three Ru atoms, whereas the
other N atom is bound to two. The advantage of the particu-
lar step site considered here the so-called B5 site is that
none of the Ru atoms within the active site are bound to
more than one N atom at a time. This gives stronger Ru–N
bonds, resulting in a more stabilized transition state.
The step from the calculated potential energy diagram to
the catalytic turn-over rate of the process is quite compli-
cated. On top of the stability of the intermediates and the
activation barriers, it requires calculations of all entropy
terms and the inclusion of interactions between adsorbed
molecules on the surface. If it is all included properly and the
FIG. 3. Color Left: Calculated energy diagram for NH3 synthesis over a Ru surface. Energetics for both the flat surface dashed lines and the stepped
surface solid lines are shown. All energies are shown relative to N2 and H2 in the gas phase. Starting from the left, N2 is first adsorbed on the active site  *,
with a weak bond. Then, it dissociates with a sizable activation barrier which depends strongly on the surface structure. H2 adsorbed dissociatively with no
activation barrier. When atomic nitrogen N* and hydrogen H* atoms are present on the surface, they start combining to form adsorbed NH, NH2, and NH3
which finally desorb from the surface. The geometry of the transition state structures for N2 dissociation on the two surfaces are shown in the insets. Right:
ammonia synthesis productivity under industrial conditions calculated directly from the potential energy diagram compared to measurements on a real
supported Ru catalyst from Ref. 18.
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statistical mechanics of the interacting surface is properly
handled using Monte Carlo techniques, it is actually possible
to calculate the rate under industrial conditions directly from
DFT results.18 Using TEM measurements of the size of the
catalytic nanoparticles as the only input about the catalyst,
the calculations give results in excellent agreement with the
experiments, see Fig. 3. This result provides a very strong
validation of the molecular picture of the active sites.
A similarly detailed picture has been developed for an-
other simple catalytic reaction, CO oxidation over a single
crystal RuO2110 surface.23 Here, again, the statistical dy-
namics of the surface is included in detail and a large number
of possible reaction pathways are included in a kinetic Monte
Carlo description of the system.24 The resulting rates are in
excellent agreement with the detailed surface science experi-
ments on single crystals at low pressures25 see Fig. 4b.
These calculations add another important angle to the
description of the active site. When CO2 is formed by reac-
tion of adsorbed O and CO, the pattern of O and CO on the
surface is crucial since reaction can only take place where
the two phases meet. Figure 4c illustrates how adsorbed O
and CO are inhomogeneously distributed over the surface,
which means that active sites can only be located at the bor-
der between these two phases. The active site thus consists of
a surface structure and a local arrangement of the adsorbate
phases.
In cases where spatial inhomogeneities are not
important26 mean field kinetic models are sufficient. This has
been shown to be the case, for instance, for methanol decom-
position on Pt surfaces, where DFT calculations combined
with a mean-field kinetic model provide a very good descrip-
tion of experimental data.27
TRENDS AND RATIONAL DESIGN
Having established a molecular level description of a
reaction taking place over one surface, the next challenge is
to use the model to understand the variations in catalytic
activity from one material to the next. This is an important
test of the model and it is a crucial step toward catalyst
design. The final test of the model is to use the insight to
make predictions for hitherto unknown catalysts. In this sec-
tion, we first consider trends and then turn to the question of
catalyst design from insight.
Trends in reactivity
There are many steps involved in even the simplest
surface-catalyzed reactions and this so also for the simplest
cases such as ammonia synthesis Fig. 3. It is therefore criti-
cal to identify the parameters which are most important in
determining the catalytic activity. The computational tech-
niques then give us unprecedented possibilities for studying
trends is activation energies and bond strengths from one
metal to the next. For ammonia synthesis, there are two im-
portant parameters: the barrier for N2 dissociation and the
binding energy of surface-bound nitrogen. The first param-
eter determines the rate of N2 dissociation, while the latter
determines the rate of removal of N by hydrogenation; the
stronger the N adsorption, the more difficult it is to create
new empty sites on the surface where fresh N2 molecules can
dissociate. A good catalyst should exhibit a low N2 dissocia-
tion barrier as well as a weak N adsorption bond. Unfortu-
nately, these two parameters cannot be varied independently.
Figure 5 indicates that they are linearly dependent in a
Brønsted–Evans–Polanyi BEP-type relationship.28 This
means that the barriers for N2 dissociation becomes lower as
the N atoms bind more tightly to the surface; a phenomenon
that can be understood by observing that the transition state
for N2 dissociation see Fig. 3 is stretched and resembles the
final state, adsorbed N, considerably.
If the linear relationship in Fig. 5 is entered into a kinetic
model, the ammonia synthesis rates under industrial condi-
tions can be calculated for a range of metals see Fig. 5. The
dissociative N2 chemisorption energy can be used to charac-
terize the metal since the two parameters of importance for
each metal are linearly related. The predictions resulting
from combining the DFT calculations with the kinetic model
predictions completely concur with experimental observa-
tions: the best catalyst is Ru, followed by Os and Fe.29
The result in Fig. 5 exemplifies the famous principle of
Sabatier.30 The best catalyst is one that binds the intermedi-
ates not too strongly and not too weakly. The new feature
FIG. 4. Color a Illustration of the catalytically ac-
tive adsorbed oxygen species Obr and Ocus on a
RuO2110 surface. b Rates of CO2 formation as a
function of the CO pressure for a fixed O2 pressure.
Experimental values are shown in black Ref. 26 and
the calculated results in green Ref. 23. c A snapshot
of the surface during turnover showing adsorbed O
red and CO blue. Reaction takes place at the bound-
ary where O and CO meet from Ref. 23.
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introduced by the DFT calculations is that the model is quan-
titative: The best ammonia catalysts must bind nitrogen
with chemisorption energies of the order of −1 eV
−100 kJ /mol. This means that we now have a design cri-
terion.
Rational design
The volcano plot in Fig. 5 establishes that the nitrogen
adsorption energy is a good descriptor for the activity of a
metal for ammonia synthesis. We know where the elemental
metals are placed on the volcano curve, Fig. 5, but there are
still new possibilities if we consider alloys where two or
more metals mix in the active site. If the adsorption proper-
ties of a mixed active site are somehow an average of those
of the constituent atoms, one should be able to identify alloys
with the optimum N chemisorption energy by alloying met-
als to the left with those to the right of the optimum in Fig. 5.
This approach was used to guide the design of a new CoMo-
based alloy catalyst for ammonia synthesis, as indicated in
Fig. 5.31 An alloy catalyst with the composition Co3Mo3N
was synthesized and it turned out that under certain experi-
mental conditions it has a catalytic activity higher than that
of a state-of-the-art promoted ruthenium catalyst. It was also
established that the adsorption properties of a mixed active
site with both Co and Mo are indeed intermediate between
those of pure Co and Mo.
The first example of a computational screening for a new
catalyst was recently provided for the industrially important
methanation reaction.32,33 As for ammonia synthesis, the dis-
sociative chemisorption energy of the least reactive reactant,
FIG. 6. Color Left: Pareto plot of catalysts predicted to be good compromises with respect to cost and activity for methanation. The positions of the catalysts
are determined by the cost of their constituent elements vs their distance from the optimal dissociative chemisorption energy for CO with respect to the
experimentally observed optimum see inset. Right: measured rate of methanation for different Ni–Fe alloy catalysts adapted from Ref. 32.
FIG. 5. Color Left: calculated activation energies for N2 dissociation plotted as a function of the calculated dissociative N2 chemisorption energy for a
number of metals. Right: calculated ammonia synthesis rate per site per second turn-over frequency, TOF. The values for the individual elemental metals are
shown together with the value expected for an alloy consisting of Co and Mo from Refs. 28 and 31.
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CO, could be used as a descriptor for the reaction see inset
in Fig. 6. On the basis of the calculations, it was found that
Fe–Ni alloys should be superior to the Ni catalysts used in
industry today, both in terms of activity and price. The Fe–Ni
catalysts also exemplify the interpolation principle: the best
elemental metal catalysts are Co and Ru which are quite
expensive and therefore not used, and Ni and Fe are on the
two sides of these metals in terms of the descriptor for the
reaction.
When it comes to the rational design of catalysts with
increased selectivity, a combined experimental and theoreti-
cal study has shown the way.34 The epoxidation of ethylene
usually takes place over an Ag catalyst. The largest problem
in this reaction is that ethylene epoxide is much less stable
than the products of complete oxidation, CO2 and H2O. The
best catalyst is therefore one where the rate of epoxidation is
much higher than the rate of complete oxidation.
The first step was to use DFT calculations to identify the
transition state for the two competing reactions over a
Ag111 surface see Fig. 7. The calculations were then used
to study how alloying of other metals into the Ag surface
could change the activation energy for the two processes. If
the difference between the two barriers is increased relative
to Ag, then the alloy should exhibit a larger selectivity to-
ward epoxidation than pure Ag. Cu was found to increase in
this barrier difference, and subsequent synthesis and experi-
mental testing of a Cu /Ag alloy catalyst showed that the
alloy is, in fact, more selective toward epoxidation than pure
Ag.34
THE GEOMETRICAL AND ELECTRONIC FACTOR
IN CATALYSIS
A molecular description of heterogeneous catalysis can
be made at different levels. Up to now we have mainly fo-
cused on the mechanistic level and its description through
the potential energy diagrams. One level deeper, the question
arises as to which properties of a surface determine the en-
ergetics. Why is it that certain surfaces exhibit lower activa-
tion barriers than others? Often differences in reactivities
from one surface to the next are ascribed to geometrical and
electronic effects, and in the following, we will show how
these concepts can now be given a quantitative meaning.
We have already discussed some geometrical effects.
The differences between flat and stepped Ru surfaces toward
the activation of N2 see Fig. 3 is an example of a geometri-
cal effect determining the catalytic activity of a surface. Fig-
ure 5 shows that the geometrical effect applies to N2 activa-
tion on other transition metals. For all metals studied the
activation energies for dissociation at a step are below those
at a close packed surface for a given N adsorption energy.
The same effect has been found for a number of other
molecules.35–41 Such effects are clearly important in deter-
mining the activity of a catalyst. For reactions where steps
have a high reactivity, the density of such sites on the sup-
ported nanoparticle catalysts is a crucial parameter. The in
situ TEM and the STM images of supported Ru particles in
Fig. 2 clearly show that such sites are present, and by vary-
ing the size of the particle, the step density can be
controlled.17
The variations in catalytic activity from one metal to the
next for a fixed surface geometry along the BEP lines in Fig.
5 and the effects of alloying must originate from variations
in the electronic structure of the metal. The electronic struc-
ture of a transition metal is quite complicated with itinerant
electrons originating from the valence s shell of the metal
atoms and more localized d electrons moving in partly occu-
pied bands crossing the Fermi level. The average energy of
the d electrons d turns out to be particularly important in
determining the trends in bond energies from one metal to
the next.42–47 This is illustrated for the dissociative chemi-
sorption energy of several molecular adsorbates in Fig. 8b.
The higher in energy the d states are relative to the Fermi
level, the stronger the bond. This effect is related to the bond
formation between the adsorbate valence states and the sur-
face d states. The bond is strongest when the antibonding
states that are formed above the d bands are empty. Unlike
ordinary bonds in molecules where the filling is determined
by the number of electrons in the system, the filling of the
FIG. 7. Color a Identification of the active site and transition state con-
figurations for epoxidation EO and complete oxidation CO2 of ethylene
over Ag111. b Alloying affects the two transition states differently. c
Calculated change in the difference in activation barriers for the two com-
peting reactions by alloying Cu, Pd, and Au into Ag111. Cu changes the
selectivity toward epoxidation most from Ref. 34.
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antibonding states at a metal surface is determined by their
energy relative to the Fermi level, which represents the high-
est occupied one-electron energy in the system. Shifting the
d states up relative to the Fermi level will consequently shift
up the antibonding states, leading to a smaller occupation
and thus a stronger bond is formed. This picture has been
convincingly verified in detailed spectroscopic studies42 see
Fig. 8c.
Since trends in adsorption energy determine the trends in
the catalytic activity for a number of reactions via BEP rela-
tions like in Fig. 5,40 the understanding of trends in bond
energies directly provide us with an understanding of trends
in activation energies. We therefore have a quite detailed
picture of an important electronic factor determining the
catalytic activity for some simple reactions on transition
metal surfaces.
OUTLOOK
The emerging molecular level understanding of catalysis
is the result of a rapid development in experimental and the-
oretical methods over that last decade or two. As a result,
heterogeneous catalysis is no longer a “black art.” The el-
ementary processes can be described in detail and the role of
the surface has been quantified. However, we are still just at
the beginning. The systems and catalysts that have been de-
scribed up to now are all quite simple; the catalysts are usu-
ally metals and the reactants and products are simple and
few.
There are many challenges ahead. More complex reac-
tions and not least more complex catalysts need to be under-
stood. Again, new experimental methods and approaches of-
fer new hope. It has recently become possible to study
nanoscale metal particles on a support directly by a combi-
nation of STM and other methods,4,16,48,49 and together with
the in situ experimental techniques for the characterization of
real catalysts,11–15 the new theoretical possibilities,50,51 new
spectroscopic techniques,42 and new synthesis routes from
nanotechnology,52,53 catalysis science and development is at
the beginning of a new era.
The requirements to catalytic processes in terms of en-
ergy efficiency and selectivity are extremely demanding and
there is a strong need for concepts and descriptors that can
facilitate catalyst development. Every day in the laboratory
decisions are made on the basis of concepts or intuition.
Access to better descriptors could also streamline high
throughput screening methods as the field of possible cata-
lysts can be narrowed down by screening for the descriptors
rather than making complete measurements of catalytic rates.
In the end, the progress in the computational methods will
most probably mean that the primary screening will be in
silico.
FIG. 8. Color a Schematic illustration of the formation of a chemical bond between an adsorbate valence level and the s and d states of a transition metal
surface. The coupling to the s states merely leads to a broadening of the adsorbate state, while the coupling to the narrows metal d states results in the
formation of bonding and antibonding states. b Calculated dissociative dinitrogen, carbon monoxide, and dioxygen chemisorption energies over different 3d
transition metals plotted as a function of the center of the transition metal d bands. c Top: comparison of the x-ray emission XES occupied states and
x-ray absorption XAS unoccupied states spectra of atomic N adsorbed on Ni100 and Cu100 with separated p components. Bottom: calculated density
of states for the same systems. States below the Fermi level are shown in red, while empty states are shown in blue. In order to make the comparison to the
experimental results clearer, the spectrum has been broadened by the experimental energy resolution of 1 eV from Ref. 42.
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